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A resolution was passed at the annual meeting of the 

Madison Park and Pleasure Drive Association, held April 17, 

1900, that the reports of the president and treasurer should be 

printed in pamphlet form and a copy sent to each con- 

tributor. The name of any one who has contributed for the 

work the present season, but did not contribute for last year, 

will not appear in this report, but will appear in the report 

ofnext year. This pamphlet, however, is sent to all persons 
who subscribed either for 1899, or 1900. 

Attention is called to an amendment made, at the annual 

meeting, to section 2 of article 1 of the by-laws of the Asso- 
ciation, whereby it is now provided that all persons who con- 

tribute $5 or over, but less than $25 per annum, have all the - 
rights of full members, except the right to vote on the ques- 

tion of amending the articles of incorporation or the by-laws 

of the Association.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT. 

MADE ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE MADISON PARK AND 

PLEASURE DRIVE ASSOCIATION. 

To the Members of the Madison Park and Pleasure Drive 

Association: 

The present Association was organized on April 10, 1899, 

under chapter 55, of the laws of that year. It is the succes- 

sor to an Association by the same name, organized July 10, 

1894. At the annual meeting, one year ago, the directors, 

through the president, submitted a report of the Association's 

work from its organization. That report, together with the 

treasurer’s report and the constitution and by-laws of the As- 

sociation, and chapter 55 of the laws of 1899, were, under a 

resolution passed, printed in pamphlet form, and a copy was 

"sent to each person who had, during that or the preceding 

year, subscribed anything to the work of the Association. 

Total Amount Contributed to Date. 

The idea of securing drives along our lakes, and parks in 

and near our city, first took definite shape eight years ago, — 

in the spring and summer of 1892. For the first two years 

the work was carried on through a citizens’ committee; for 

the past six years, it has been done by this Association and 

its predecessor. Hence, this work is now entering upon its 

ninth year. 

As is well known, this work has been sustained wholly by 

private subscriptions. The following is a summary of the 

amount contributed up to date: 

. 3
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For the years 1892 and 1893.......... $6,888 86 
BOP ENE VOarsl SOAs. ce cas he de cotsearee 655 00 
Romine: veal SOG cee iui ieeth hens tate 995 00 
Mor the year 1600 aida. rey ees oo, 1488000 
Monee Year FOOR 7. hie te hates lagi <0) DOL OO-23 
POPS FEAT 1 OOO ii eine se ts pe So BATE 32 
For the year 1899, excluding gifts for 

Tenney Park cow. +) $3231.50 
Gifts for Tenney Park in 

1899, exclusive of the 
5 $1,500 appropriated by 

RHCKCIEYs cence cee oy 77 OOO 

——-— $9,009 50 
For the year 1900, the amount sub- 

SEF TO CAbE Pei donk tides 4 ae a PR) SO 
Amount contributed by Prof. Owen in 

1892, in addition to the above .... 3,000 00 

RE Ota ee AR eS eras 98, 239741 

The above does not include the $1,500 appropriated by the 

city for the improvement of Tenney Park, nor any moneys 

that have been paid to the Association by the town of Madi- 

son for work done on the Westport road, nor anything for 

moneys repaid to the Association for trees planted by it along 

the public roads. 

Nor does the above represent the full amount that has been 

contributed directly to the Association. In addition to this, 

there are the rights of way for our drives and parks that have 

been donated. Among these are the gifts of land last season 

for Tenney Park, which, alone, are easily worth $7,000. 

Number of Contributors. ; 

Since the organization of the Madison park and pleasure 

drive Association, the number of individual subscribers have 

been as follows: In 1894, 26; in 1895, 65; in 1896, 132; in 

1897, when Farwell Drive was constructed, 402; in 1898, 205; 

in 1899, exclusive of subscriptions for Tenney Park, 339. 

There have been made, up to the present time, for this year’s 

work, 387 individual subscriptions as follows:
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Amount Contributed for 1900. 

71 subscriptions of $25.00 each............. $1,775 00 
4 subscriptions of $15.00 each ............. 60 00 

89 subscriptions of $10.00 each ............. 890 00 
193; subsctiptions of $5100 each sea ea te 965 00 
25 subscriptions, of 3.00: €deB ie gets « 0c 75 00 

5 subscriptions under $3.00 each........... 8 50 

387 $3,773 50 
By reason of absence from the city, or other cause, certain 

persons have not yet been seen. Their contributions will 

give us a fund for the present year’s work of something over 

$3,800. 

The number of those who have contributed $25.00, or over, 

each year, since the organization of the Association, is as fol- 

lows: In 1894, 26; in 1895, 29; in 1896, 30; in 1897, the 

year Farwell Drive was constructed, 118; in 1898, 42; in 1899, 

58; in 1900, up to date, 71. 

Condition of Membership. 

One year ago, at the time of our reorganization, there was 

considerable discussion as to whether the full membership 

fee should not be lowered from $25.00 to $10.00. I believe 

the past year’s work has shown that we were wise in making 

nochange. The only difference between those members who 

subscribe $25.00, and those who subscribe less, but as much 

as $5.00 each, is that the former have the right to vote, 

while the latter do not. It might be wise to modify our by- 

laws so as to give to the associate members the same rights 

as full members, except the right to vote on changing the 

charter or by-laws of the Association. 

Subscriptions Practically All Paid. 

Of the total amount of $38,233.41, subscribed as stated 

above, all has been paid (not including subscriptions for 1900, 

of course,) except $151.75. Of this sum, $56.00 belongs to 

| the subscriptions last year for Tenney Park. These subscrip- 

| tions, aside from the gift of $4,000 by Mr. Tenney, amounted 

to $1,778. They were many of them in small amounts, and 

it is believed that most, if not all, of the $56.00 will be paid 

the present season. This leaves but $95.75, unpaid, on all
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of the subscriptions made since the organization of the Asso- 

_ ciation. Of the $10,160.23 subscribed in 1897 for the con- 

struction of Farwell Drive, there remains unpaid to-day but 

$30.75. Of the $3,231.50 subscribed for the work in 1899, 

; exclusive of that subscribed for Tenney Park, all is now paid 

but $27.00. Of this sum we shall probably lose but $5.00. 

For this unusual showing, we are much indebted to the effi- 

cient service of the treasurer, Frank W. Hoyt. And may I 

here make the suggestion, that if each member would pay 

the amount due, promptly on receipt of notice from Mr. Hoyt, 

: it would relieve him from nine-tenths of his labors, and would 

save to the Association the small amount of money it pays 

for making collections. For collecting $9,000 last year, the 

Association paid out $19.50. It has always been the policy 

of the Association to collect every subscription made, and 

this policy has very much helped us in our work. 

Treasurer’s Report Audited. 

The treasurer’s report, which has been laid before you, 

contains‘an itemized statement of all receipts and disburse- 

* ments during the past year. At the request of the board of 

directors, it has been examined by T. E. Brittingham, and 

the results of this examination have been stated to this meet- 

ing. It is suggested that this report be printed in full, and 

a copy sent to each subscriber. This plan has been pursued 

for the past two years, and we feel that the small expense 

incurred in printing and postage has been a good investment 

for the Association. It is especially desired by the directors 

i that each person who has contributed may have placed in his 

hands such information as will enable him to see how his 

money has been expended. All of these expenses were au- 

thorized and the accounts audited and allowed by the board 

of directors. 

Tenney Park Fund Kept Separate. 

It will be observed that during the past year the Tenney 

Park fund has been kept separate. The reason for this is 

that subscriptions for our work last year had nearly all been 

made before the idea of securing this park took definite shape.
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Hence, it was thought best not to use any funds for this im- 

provement that had not been especially raised for that pur- 

pose. But it is not expected to follow this plan the present 

year. 

Woodard Bay Road Improved. 

The Association aims first to keep in good repair the drives 

under its control, and then to make each year such perma- 

nent improvements as its funds will permit. Last year we 

constructed a stone, or light macadam, road around Woodard 

Bay for a distance of about half a mile. This portion of 

Farwell Drive was constructed originally across a sand bed, 

or beach, by digging out a trench the width of the traveled 

track and some ten inches deep, and then filling in with some c 

eight inches of clay, and on top of this, some two or three: 

inches of lake gravel. Later, there was put on top of this 

quarry screenings. It was found, however, that this was not 

sufficiently firm, and to remedy this a stone road was con- 

structed last season, at an expense, including labor and 

material, of $444.00. 

Change in Maple Bluff Road. 

Another improvement was changing the road on Maple 

Bluff, as it passed down toward Mr. Wayne Ramsay’s cottage. 

This piece of road, as originally constructed, was quite 

dangerous to cyclists. The change made has very much im- 

| proved the drive at this point, both as to safety and grade, 

without taking from it any of its beauty. The cost of this 

improvement, of which Mr: Ramsay very generously paid 

one-half, was $94.75. 

. Work on Westport Road. 

The Association has, since 1897, worked with the town of 

Madison to secure the permanent improvement of the West- 3 

port road. The town has paid most of the money, but the 

work has been done by our Association. In 1897, the town 

appropriated about $350.00, and last year $320.00. These 

two sums represent the road taxes for four years coming from 

that road district. These taxes have been paid in cash to 

our Association. With this money, a good gravel road has
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been constructed from the end of the macadam north to the 

railway tracks, and the road graded ready for gravel from the 

tracks north to the Roth woods. This latter portion will be : 

graveled this spring with the $100.00 of the town’s money 

not expended last year. When this is done, we shall have 

nearly a mile of public road as good as our macadam streets. 

This work well illustrates what might be accomplished for 

each of the main traveled public roads leading from the city 

into the country, provided each road could be looked after by 

some one of our business men who would be willing to give 

to the matter some time and thought. A piece of good pub- 

lic road could, in this way, be constructed each year. Most 

farmers, living near the city, are quite willing to pay their 4 

road taxes in money, provided they can see good returns 

from the expenditure. 

Improvements on Lake Mendota Drive. 

Another piece of permanent work done last season, was 

constructing a stone road along the east side of Mr. Raymer’s 

farm, a distance of about 115 rods. This work, including 

the labor of getting the dirt road in shape for the stone, cost 

$360.95. 
The Association also constructed last year a macadam road 

beginning at the foot of what is known as Sumach drive, at 

a point where it joins the lake shore drive, and extending 

south and west to the summit of the high ground on lands 

formerly owned by David Stephens, a distance of over half a 

mile. Owing to the grade, this was rather a difficult piece of 

road to build. It cost, labor and material, $636.48. 

The roads we now build are much better constructed than 

at first. Instead of using quarry screenings only, there is 

placed at the bottom at least four inches of crushed stone. 

Planting Trees and Shrubs. 

The Association did more last season in the way of planting 

trees and shrubs than in any previous year. There were 

planted in the spring 664 deciduous, or shade trees, 100 ever- 

greens, and 360 shrubs, besides quite a large number of native 

shrubs. All of these cost, including work, planting and 

mulching, about $400.
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_ In the fall of the year there were planted 563 shade trees 

and a large quantity, about 700, of native shrubs and trees, 

such as wild crabapples, choke cherries, elders, sumach, wild 

dogwood, etc. This fall planting cost only $189.86, because 

of the low price at which we were able to purchase the trees, 

and the further fact that Mr. Raymer furnished the mulching 

without charge, the Association merely doing the work of 

hauling. Hence, the Association expended during the year 

$589.86 in planting and mulching some 2, 387 trees and shrubs . 

of all kinds. 

Services of Landscape Gardener. 

To the above cost of planting should be added $50.00 paid 

Mr. O. C. Simonds, landscape gardener, for one day’s ser- 

vices. Mr. Simonds came highly recommended to the direct- 

ors, and his work has been very satisfactory. He isa graduate 

of Ann Arbor, and has had charge for many years of Grace- 

land cemetery, near Chicago. The fall planting by us was 

all done under Mr. Simonds’ supervision. The directors feel 

that, hereafter, the work of beautifying the gounds owned or 

| under the control of the Association should be all done ac- 

| cording to plans furnished by some competent landscape gar- 

dener. Money expended in securing such service will prevent 

many mistakes that would be very difficult, in later years, to 

correct. Moreover, it is hoped that intelligent work of this 

kind, done by our Association, will influence our citizens to 

expend a little money to secure similar service in beautifying 

their own grounds. An example of Mr. Simonds’ work may be 

seen by examining the planting done last fall by the Associa- 

tion along the drive through Mr. Raymer’s farm as far as the 

Raymer woods. We expect Mr. Simonds here to-morrow 

morning to spend a day on Farwell Drive, where we intend 

planting this spring over 500 trees. 

Tenney Park Improvement. 

The most important piece of work done by the Association 

last year was the securing and improving Tenney Park. A 

statement as to this proposed park, giving its dimensions and 

location, and the names of those who generously proposed to
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donate the land, was contained in the last annual report. On é 

April 20, 1899, ten days after our annual meeting, Hon. D. K. 

Tenney made a proposition in writing to the directors to give 

$4,000 for purchasing land for and permanently improving 

the park on certain conditions named, one of which was that 

not less than $2,500 additional should be raised for like pur- 

poses. This condition was complied with by the city appro- 

priating $1,500, all that was asked of it, and by other citizens 

subscribing $1,778. These three sums gave for the park a 

fund of $7,278. All of this has been paid in cash, except 

$56.00. It is believed that this will be paid the present sea- 

son. The excellence of this showing is seen, when it is _ 

remembered that this $1,778 was made up of 110 individual 

subscriptions, ranging from $200 down to $1.00 each. - Mr. 

Tenney’s subscription of $4,000 has been paid in full, and it 

is but just to add that he watched the needs of the work as it 

progressed, and paid in the full amount, from time to time, in 

advance, without being asked for any payment, at any time, 

by any one. He also paid, besides the $4,000, an additional 

$100 toward the expense of preliminary work on the park. 

The directors did not know what would be the best method 

of improving this park. Hence, before incurring any obli- 

gations, they employed Mr. Simonds, who spent two days 

here in examining the ground and preparing a sketch and re- 

port. His plan of improvement, which was adopted, is well 

known to our citizens. But before entering into any contract 

for excavating this marsh for the lagoons, it was necessary to 

know whether the proposed plan for doing the work was 

feasible. There seemed to be considerable doubt, even in 

the minds of the engineers, whether this marsh was of a 

character that could be successfully improved along the lines 

suggested by Mr. Simonds. Hence, before letting any con- 

tract, it was decided to have done some preliminary work. 

Mr. Leonard W. Gay was employed for this service. The 

water was pumped out of the marsh, and certain test pits 

dug. These tests being such as to convince Mr. Gay that 

the work could be successfully done, a contract was then en- 

tered into between the Association and Mr. Gay, which, to-
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gether with the modification made in the fall of the year, 
bound Mr. Gay to excavate 24,000 cubic yards and place the 
same in the park where directed for $6,000. He gave a sat- 
isfactory bond in the sum of $3,000 for the performance of 
the work. He is yet to excavate 2,350 cubic yards to com- 
plete his contract. This will be done, as early as possible 
this spring. 

The title to all of the lands included in the park area has 
been conveyed to the Association, in trust for the city, ex- 
cept the Thornton tract. It is believed a conveyance of this 
title will be secured within a few weeks. Some misunder- 
standing arose as to a two-rod strip on the southwesterly side 
of the park. The Association has been asked to dedicate 
such strip, as one-half the width of a proposed street along 
this side of the park. As the lagoons are constructed, this 
would now be impossible, and the plan is to purchase from 
the Thornton estate an additional two rods. This would make 
justan acre. It is hoped that this strip can be secured for an 
additional $250.00. If so, the amount to be paid for the 
whole of the Thornton land, some twelve acres, will be 
$1,250. . 

The amount expended this year on Tenney Park, when 
classified, is as follows: 

Wate ior preliminary Work. .+.aeacsc..+--.+.-...> $218 54 
Baidafon postage uprinting).6tCsaGesiss ss. ee. ee 497 
Paid to Mr. O. C. Simonds, landscape gardener... 100 00 
Heaieecov). A. Steinle foriand i... 5... ,...3 64, 300 00 
Paid to Leonard W. Gay on contract.. ......... 4,967 50 

etal expended. foses.- esis. sss ss «$5, 591 OT 

We shall have to pay for the Thornton land at least.$1,250 00 
Balance yet to be paid on Gay contract when com- 
Pe eC ei aed eee y a i ieee as cans»). 15032 50. 

Gtab tobe patd) 200i). 2. pure suns $2,282 50 
Balance on hand in Tenney Park fund............ 1,630 99 

Mit mieten. 2 ers aioe wo oy stole «tsi POSTE
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The directors feel that it will be for the good of our work 

to complete, the present season, that pottion of Tenney Park 

which lies east of Sherman Avenue, so far as grading, seeding 

and planting are concerned. But it is not likely that we can 

expend more than about $1,200 of the funds of the Associa- 

tion in this work. This would leave us $2,500 for other 

work. Many persons, living near Tenney Park, subscribed 

this year much more than their fair share because a portion 

of the funds were to be expended on that park. It was 

thought best not to have two separate funds, as was done last 

year. 

City Asked to Fill Public Streets. 

In order to complete the east, or marsh, part of the park, 

we shall need to ask some aid fromthe city, but only upon the 

public streets of the city. Johnson street should be extended 

and filled to the grade of the filling in the park from Dickin- 

son street to Water street. This Association will donate the 

land for one-half the width of the street, while the lot own- 

ers, on the other side, will donate the other half. This street 

will pass along the east end of the park and the rear of the - 

new school grounds. The other filling we wish the city to - 

do is a small portion of Water street (already partially filled 

by the Association) between the point where the present la- 

goon meets the street and the proposed bend or turn in Water 

street. The estimate of Engineer Dodge of the amount of 

filling required for Johnson street is 3,000 cubic yards and for 

Water street 1,100 cubic yards. 

There is every reason why the city should grant the aid 

here suggested. In the first place, this park is within the 

city, and in fact belongs to the people of the city. This 

Association is merely a trustee holding the property for the 

benefit of the people. No member of the Association has 

any selfish interest in the park. We merely contribute of our 

money and time to secure that which may be for the benefit 

and enjoyment of all. In the next place, we are here asking 

merely that the city aid in filling its public streets. The dirt 

for filling can all be secured, near at hand, either from cutting 

down the hill on Washington Avenue north of the Yahara, or
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from land owned by J. A. Steinle. Moreover, the city has a 

special interest in the improvement of this park, because of 

the location of the seventh ward school grounds. These lie 

opposite and overlook the whole park, and when this park is 

completed, with its lagoons skirted with trees and shrubs, 

and spanned here and there by artistically constructed foot 

bridges, with its large open grass plat in the center, these 

school grounds will be the most finely located of any in the 

city. 

Proposed Park in Sixth Ward. 

Another matter that was brought before the meeting one 

year ago, was the desirability of securing for the purposes of 

a park that portion of the lake shore adjoining Spaight street, 

in sixth ward, about which there has been some litigation. It 

seems to the directors that this object should be accomplished 

the present season. It is questionable whether private per- 

sons have any legal claim to this land. Whatever claims 

there are, could likely be compromised at asmall sum. Some 

time since, the directors appointed a committee of three, 

William R. Bagley, Henry Fauerbach, and Harry L. Butler, 

to ascertain for what sum of money all alleged private rights 

or claims could be secured, on condition that later the land 

should be properly filled for a park. The importance of this 

strip of land to the city cannot be well over estimated. It is 

the only spot now left on Lake Monona that affords to the 

people an unobstructed view of the lake. Moreover, the 

view is a most charming one. The city cannot make a bet- 

ter investment than to secure this land, and unless made 

soon the opportunity will be gone forever. The securing of 

this land for a park will also aid very much the work of this 

Association. It will make the people of that part of the city 

feel that we take as much interest in its beauty and welfare, 

as in any other portion of the city, and I trust every contrib- 

utor will use his influence to secure this land for a park the 

present season, so that at our next annual meeting we can 

report this as an accomplished fact.
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Acceptance of Park in Wingra Park. 

In the Wingra Park plat there is dedicated for a public 

park a piece of land of considerable size, very finely situated. 

5 On it there is an interesting Indian mound and some excel- 

lent trees. It should be preserved for the public. So far 

there has been no one either to improve it, or protect it. 

Even the mound has been dug into by dirt thieves, and some 

of the dirt carried away. The people living in Wingra Park 

have asked that this Association assume jurisdiction over this 

park. At first there seemed to be no feasible way of doing 

this. But finally the plan was adopted of having the town 

board of Madison accept, under the statutes of the state, the 

street which includes this park, extending through Wingra 

Park from the east to Edgewood on the west, and then have 

the board, under section 11 of the park law, turn this street 

and park over to our Association. This has been done. 

This gives our Association control of the park and street, but 

the people of Wingra Park are willing to meet most of the 

expense of improving and maintaining these grounds. The 

work, however, is to be under our supervision. The acquir- 

ing of these grounds forms another center of interest in our 

work, and is in the direction of bringing under the control 

of the Association all parks located either in or near the city, 

so that there can be a unity in their treatment and care. 

Purchase of Right of Way. 

The directors purchased, September 23d, last, from Mr. 

Jacobs, a strip of land four rods in width, extending from a 

point about opposite the old Merrill springs west to Mendota 

Beach, and paid therefor $200.00. This was done for the 

express purpose of controlling the travel over the Lake Men- 

dota drive, that came across Mendota Beach from the direc- 

tion of Middleton. Mendota Beach, as platted by Mr. Jacobs, 

has a main street extending in an almost direct line from the 

Middleton road, on the west, to the above strip of land, on 

the east, thus inviting public travel from the west to pass 

over the lake shore drive. Many farmers with lumber wag- 

ons, not to mention democrat wagons and other like convey- 

ances, have, during the past two or three years, used the
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pleasure drive instead of the public road, and thereby seri- 
ously damaged the drive. We shall now be able to stop this 
heavy travel by putting in a gate across the west end of the 
strip purchased. Those living in the city who may own any 
lands in Mendota Beach, will be furnished with a key to the 

lock that will be placed on the gate. If this platted highway 
_ on Mendota Beach that connects with the Middleton road 

could be vacated, there would be no occasion for maintaining 
a gate at the western end of the strip purchased, and the lake 
shore drive could at once be extended westerly along the 

lake for nearly three-quarters of a mile. 

Drive Around Lake Monona. 

It was hoped at our meeting last year that, before this, the 

right of way along Lake Monona would be secured, and that 

the drive could be constructed this season. But, as yet, we 

have been unable to secure the necessary right of way. A 

committee, appointed some time since by the directors, is 

now working to secure this right of way. This should be done 

the present season. Delay means added difficulty. If the 

right of way can be secured, there will be but little trouble in 

raising the necessary funds for constructing the drive. In the 

opinion of the directors such a drive, properly located, would 

equal, if not surpass in beauty, either of the other drives, and 

it is much needed to complete the system. 

It is expected that during this year the title to both sys- 

tems of drives and the parks adjoining will be conveyed to 

the Association as trustee of the city. Deeds have already 

been executed for the larger portion of Lake Mendota drive, 

but inability to secure the necessary surveying has delayed 

matters considerably. 

Giving Property in Trust. 

We call attention again to that provision of the park law, 

under which this Association is organized, which provides 

that any person desiring to give property for parks and pleas- 

ure drives, or personal property for their maintenance, can 

convey either to this Association or to the city, or to some 

other trustee named by him, the gift in each case to be held
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in trust for the people. The law was framed with a view to 

giving the donor a large discretion in the selection of his 

trustee. May we not hope that some other of our citizens 

will follow the good example of Mr. Tenney? Such gifts will 

. keep green the memory of the giver. 

Cleaning and Beautifying Our Streets. 

With the exception of macadamizing the Westport road 

north of the Yahara, and the improving of Tenney Park, all 

money raised by our Association has been spent outside of 

the city limits. Perhaps the time has come when some of our 

funds, and strength and energy should be expended each year 

within the city. Iam sure the work of securing and improv- 

ing Tenney Park has greatly strengthened the Association 

and broadened its influence. It is not necessary, nor can 

we, spend a large amount of money within the city. Our 

work here should be chiefly securing the active, intelligent 

coéperation in our work of all the residents along each of our 

streets. This city, as to the strip of ground 66 feet in width 

set apart for street purposes, is, taken as a whole, neithera 

clean nor a beautiful city. There are scarcely any two con- 

tinuous blocks, on any residence street, that are even prop- 

erly provided with trees, and such trees as we possess, have 

been injured and abused, not only through lawless mutilation 

by telephone and telegraph companies, but by the ignorant 

trimming, or lack of trimming, by the owner. The plat of 

ground between the sidewalk and curb, or gutter, which has 

been practically turned over by the city to the adjoining 

owner for control and management has, with some exceptions, 

been allowed to ‘‘go to waste” to such an extent that the 

street would look better had it been macadamized throughout 

its width. In the business part of the city, the conditions 

are even worse. The streets, and especially the gutters, for 

example, around the capitol square, have, during the past 

year, been a ‘disgrace to any city. All kinds of paper and 

rubbish are thrown upon the sidewalk, and then swept into 

‘the gutter, where they remain until the annual or semi-annual 

cleaning up day of the street. Now, how can this condition 

of things be changed for the better? My plan, as to resi- .
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- dence streets, would be briefly this: Let the people living on 

any particular street unite in an agreement in writing, simple 

in form, to the effect that they would each, so far as possi- 

ble, keep the street in front of their premises clean from all 

rubbish of every kind, especially ashes and paper, and fruit 

rinds, and the like; that they would properly grade the plat 

of ground between the sidewalk and the curb, or gutter, 

and keep it green with grass properly cut; that they would 

plant such trees and shrubs within the limits of this plat, as 

would give to that particular street as a whole the greatest 

possible beauty. In the doing of this work they could call to 

their aid the service of some competent landscape gardener, 

and be at least guided, if not controlled, by his suggestions. 

If some such plan as this could be permanently, intelligently, 

and honestly pursued in this city for ten years, the appear- 

ance of the city would be revolutionized. The plan does not 

call for any large outlay of money. Its success would be as- 

sured, if some one intelligent, energetic man or woman could 

be found for each of our streets who would be willing to give 

to the work some time and thought, and, when necessary, 

this Association could contribute some of its funds for the 

work. It would be found that such work, intelligently done, 

would not only beautify and keep clean the street, but would 

influence the adjoining owner to beautify and keep clean the 

other portions of his grounds, especially those in view from 

the street. 

Securing Subscriptions. 

The securing of the subscriptions for our work each year 

involves considerable labor on the part of a few. Perhaps no 

plan can be devised that will take the place wholly of this 

personal work. An experiment was tried this year in send- 

ing out a circular letter to most of the subscribers, with a 

postal card enclosed upon which was printed the contract 

with the amount of the desired subscription in each case writ- 

tenin. This worked fairly well. Pledges for about $1,500 

came in answer to the letter, about one-half of the amount 

that was finally subscribed by all of those to whom the letter 

was sent. Many of the replies contained not only the signa-
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ture, but some interesting and encouraging note. Upon one 

of the $25.00 cards there was written the following: “I 

approve of postal card system of securing subscriptions; 

saves time for both parties.” Upon another $25.00 card, 

which was duly signed, there was added this: ‘‘You know 

you wasted your stamps on me.” Upon one of the $5.00 

cards was written below the signature: ‘‘I have had more 

than $5.00 pleasure the last year driving.” Upon one of the 3 

$10.00 cards was written below the signature: ‘‘Come again, 

if you decide to build third lake drive this year.” Upon an- 

other $10.00 card was written this: ‘‘I do this gladly.” 

These are a few samples. Many other similar illustrations 

might be given. 

This plan might have succeeded better had each one real- 

ized how helpful a prompt reply in each case would have been 

to those who bear the burden of securing subscriptions. How- 

ever, the interest in the work of this Association is very gen- 

eral and hearty. No other proof of this statement is needed 

than an inspection of the subscription lists for the present 

year; and a comparison of these with those of six years ago 

is most encouraging for the future work of the Association. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joun M. OLIN, 

April 17, 1900. President.
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AMENDMENT AS TO MEMBERSHIP. 

At the annual meeting, on motion of W. S. Main, section 

2 of article 1 of the by-laws of the Association was amended 

by adding after the word ‘‘vote,” in line 5 of the same, as 

printed in the report of last year, the following: ‘On the 

~ question of amending or changing the articles of incorpora- 

tion or by-laws of the Association;” so that as amended, said 

section reads as follows: 

Section 2. Any person who shall agree to contribute to the purposes 
of the Association the sum of $5 or over, but less than $25 per annum, 

shall become an associate member of the Association with all the rights 
and privileges of a full member, except the right to vote on the question 

- of amending or changing the articles of incorporation or by-laws of the 
Association, but shall lose his membership if he shall fail, on notice from 

the secretary, to renew his subscription on or before the second Tuesday 
of April, next succeeding the calendar year for which the subscription is 
made,
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TREASURER’S REPORT EXAMINED. 

Prior to the annual meeting, Mr. T. E. Brittingham was 

requested, on behalf of the directors of the Association, to ex- 

amine the treasurer’s report and vouchers and make a state- 

pie ment to the annual meeting of the results of such examina- 

tion. In pursuance of such request, Mr. Brittingham made 

such examination and reported to the annual meeting as fol- / 

lows: 

i Thave, at the request of the president of your Association, examined 

the accounts of your treasurer and the vouchers in the hands of your 

treasurer and secretary. 

T find that there was a balance on hand at the beginning of the year of 

$299.96, and that it appears from the treasurer’s books that there has been 

received for subscriptions for 1897, $71.28, for 1898, $5.00, for work done 

and trees sold $296.82; that there has been collected on the drive subscrip- 

R tion for.1899, $3,204.50, and for subscriptions to Tenney Park, $7,222.00, 

making a total of $11,099.51. 

T find that there has been paid out for the Madison Park and Pleasure 

Drive Association, as shown by checks and vouchers examined by me, the 

sum of $3,743.97, and that there has been paid out for work on Tenney 

Park, as per vouchers examined by me, the sum of $5,591.01, making a 

total of $9,334.98, and that there is a balance in the hands of the treasurer, 

as shown by the report and the books.of the Bank of Wisconsin, amount- 

ing to $1,764.53, of which there is $133.54 in the general fund, and $1,- 

630.99 in the Tenney Park fund. 

Very respectfully submitted, 

T. E. BRITTINGHAM. 

%
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TREASURER’S REPORT. 

To the Members of the Madison Park and Pleasure Drive 

Association: 

GENTLEMEN: The financial transactions of the Association 

for the past year have been as follows: 

RECEIPTS. 
1899. 
April 6. To balance on hand from annual report................. $299 96 

To subscriptions for 1897: 
Mi fiHovena hee etfs dee bis civsioc i $ 6050. 
F. A. Lyman, $10.00 and interest .73......... 10 73 71 23 

To subscriptions for 1898: 
POROPUEE FASUEO Me aaa Arete atlases sides ciattts « le o's wloiale'sie 5 00 

To Geo: Raymerfor; Trees. 6352... see eee « 60 
Loe Ms Wootton for Trees. ad sens ccicciess 24-15 
To Wayne Ramsay for work..:..... .......... 47 37 
To-Dr. Phil) Fox fop work (006.0 eo ww des 4 70 
To Town of Madison for work...... .......... 220 00 296 82 

TO SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 1899. 

Frank G. Brown............ $25 00 | Burr W. Jones ............. $25 00 
AS PLANES Lo pica t-<le nic alae 35 00 | Be) PUARBARI o/s cv ois(0's'e eciteuy, 26200 
Charles N. Brown. ........, 25 00] C.J. Hausmann ............ 25 00 
Fobo Mi. Olan 502. sc: 5) 25 00 | Wemtzler Bros, ....4'...0.ce00 6) 25200 
Sie Matshall 4200.2 Je se vs 28) OO/eD, Stevens \..........623<00 6%) 25 OO) 
Edward T. Owen ........... 25 00 | Teckemeyer & Menges....... 25 00 

Frank M. Wootton.......... 25 00 | M.S. Klauber.....:........ 25 00 
At Ts, SABDONN 7.0.4.0 sineess s /251'00' ei John ©. Spooner . . << :'.'si4 «35-25. 00 
E.G, Updikev. 5. .:<'...59.+. © 25 00) |’ Charles Nelson...............0 25,00 

(Wim. . Vilag. <6 10%s4 25/00) M. J. Cantwell. .........0.22, 25 09 
Halle Steensland............ 25 00 | Wayne Ramsay............. 25 00 
Prank W. Hoyt.:. 01...) ..."7/25 00!’ NB. Van Slyke. ..... 0.4.05, 25°00 
E. M. Fuller ............... 25 00 | Wagner & Bollenbeck....... 25 00 
A. E, and F. F. Proudfit..... 23 00 | Mise Regan (255)... «.c0/e hee EO 
Was Ke Bagley... 50 7.4: se 257 00 Jini W. Allis. 0 o.oo be sey | SOS 
Bill, Stevens oi 502.50 ves. oe a5 oa | Conklin & Sons............. 25 00 
ey ts IOUISIEE 4 ois 0s Selviaeies 2500) | ke! Wo RCYES i. 60a edie yew ats 2500 
Geo), Raymertsc is. oenay 25°00): Wi A. enty....,....4..0- 25,00 

N. Frederickson & Sons...... 25 00 | Maiser. Bross, 324 ..04,)3¢ os 000 yeh Om 
Brown Mo Nevins). «Fai. «byes 25 00" || Bdw. Scofield... oi). wuie 01s 0 «/0iis 25) OO 
T. E. Brittingham .......... 25 00 | Madison Gas & Electric Co... 25 00 
QUID OX) Cs sieesiscsseager uct 25 00.|'W. D, Curtis... 002 fii. ceiee ee A 2Oe 

BDey iy eOMCY. Acro dhe. ite steak 25 OU PO WV. O° Main ., 40% /s's ov alelsig ee nee OO 
irs Vbhe TORDROMY 6.5 0) \ciiea culty. : 25000} +7.) Co Kollock. .0's,.!02 ones 80) ONOG 

PMS Laylor core sine paces 25 00 | OW VANCE cs 0ia50. «o's s lpore 38 ROO 
BUN Lote haves ene oes eg; OON. Joon e. Erdal 5.5.00). ¢sse¢, 4 SO1O00 

Geo. B. Burrows............// 25 00 | Olson & Veerhusen ... ..... 1000 
Bg &-) Pa Cooley, i eect $25 (00: J. B, “McGowan geet a OREO 

@ ne MOR G. ae cea aesiec ns 2h: OOM RE.) TUNYDELs .'. + oui’ vieis'elenk ROOD 
RM eBashford 73-0 .5.7. 32.) 25 00 | (C. R. Van Hise»... .\-4042 44.) 10100. 

2
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CRE BLOWNs cherokee oe $10 002] TW Riley iii. case 8 feces BLO (00 

Chas. H. Haskins; ........... 10:00 | M. J. Hoven........0...054. 10 00 
ir Ede Butler, soc oven cakes) LO: OO |”, 3. Fe: DOVOD T= “'s «\6'ni0i56 «0)<4s 016", 10100 
T. H. & W. W. Gill......... 10 00 | Grinde & Schmedeman.... 10 00 
Wao. A, Scott... .........0:4. 10.00 | George Keenan... ......4..-. © 10/00 

Ernest N. Warner.,......... 10 00] D. B. Collins................ 10 00 
Pickarts & Nicodemus....... 1000] M. C. Clarke...............+ 10 00 
Sumner & Morris............. 10 00 | Chas. V. Bardeen... ........ 10 00 
E._H. Farrington ........... 10 00 | J. E. Dodge.............+.. 10 00 
F..H. King................. 1000] Storm Bull......-.....,...6 5 00 
J.<B; Parkinson. ....-....,.  10°bo |. John D. Hayesr.s0..2.05 52%.) 500 
D. B. Frankenburger........ 20 00 | Sidney P. Rundell........... 5 00 

PES GOH. Send cess sienseere 10 OO | MES, Slaughter. isc. v.vewes 7) (5.00 
Be War Oakley?) cos sa..oe 10,00.) (Henry, Geiger... .../shix-n ss. 24 500 
PWIA DLaCy. sl sicu-ess) 0 XO 00.) James Gibson ..4.4.1. 5-5-1 on 500 

2 King & Walker Co.......... 15 00 | F. E. Turneaure........... 5 00 
EhosaGe Purcell cw cccecd. 1O1GO4 L/S 1 CHENCY 2 i. 6.05. esiehite cern 5 OO. 
Geo. A; Longee..........2.. 10,00 | Leslie Adams........:.02 2... 5 00 
Ibo Stevenss..6:.6<2.0525 10700 |) BOA; Parker's: 30%. c0(00.22 20, © 25) 00 
GiB Buell. in nc, ssi cs sce ne OO |B. Ray Stevenss ....ieceue eee, 8) 00 
J. H. Carpenter............. 10 00 | Smith &Gamm............. 5 00 
AV Reindabl..: 62 <o.c.w.... 11000] °C, B. Whelan. 3.00. 507.8. 65, 08 
Chas. S. Slichter ............ 10 00 | Edward Williams............ 5 00 
W. W. Herrington.......... 10 co | J. M. Boyd. .........-..... 5 00 
pH Heath, ..f.s2 0c. 20°00 | Harlow S..Ottiius.. cs esse |: 500 
SSM AWOYS scidss vo. cc oes cee) 10000 |, os Bo RIC y. -civsice}s cielo soitinne 2 5 OO 
Klueter Bros...../.......... 1000 | W. D. Hiestand ............ 5 00 

3 W.H. Huppeler............ 10 00 | Julius E Olson............. 5 00 
ERASE VEL ic cet cee hives) 210 00 |S. Bie Todd a 53 i. c) sedsicw cig 25800) 
J. He Palmer.s, ¢.3.%.....50- 210 00 | John N. Purcell.:.......2...- §°00 
C. M. Dow.................. 1000] Jefferson Gregg..........--. 5 00 
POW HObbINS i055: ise sos 10 00 | Samuel A. Neilson .......... 5 00 
BeoWe Pall css sn coataxs 7lO00 | Hi. Li. Potter ..i cases vse eine 6 500 

Louis Fauerbach............ 1000 | F. D. Reed....... 0. ...+5. 5 00 
Philip Fauerbach........... 10 00 | Stephenson & Studeman..... 5 00 
Henry Fauerbach. ......... 1000] P.C. Scherer..... ..+.+-+ 5 00 
INMOUING. 67). .siah sorte cae 10.007]: OnS. (Norsman i...) .o)00'~00- 5 OO 
Be OPA VISGSANS cia cl cen ae taieet PLO O0:| -Chas.cde (Bross. veer weiss tem OD 
Chas. N. Gregory........... 1000] P. L. Harloff............... 5.00 
Andrew A. Bruce............ 1000] P, W. Scheibel ............. (5 00 
O. D. Brandenburg.......... 10 00 | Mautz Bros ..... ....++-++- 5 00 
Loehrer & Anderson......... 10 00 | Thuringer Bros............. 5 00 

4 W. T. McConnell & Son..... 10 00} John A. Aylward............ 5 00 
“i ite Bs MODINE... css cen ctcae 10.00 |W. WeDaniells:....5.-igs) 202) 5, 00) 

Henry T. Sheldon........... 10 00 | McClellan Dodge ..........- 5 00 

Geo. C. Comstock........... 1000] J. M. Montgomery.......... 5 00 
Robert G. Siebecker........ 10 00 | John Ollis............++++++ 5 00 
pOUASBrOR to sia se Gaon 10 2 John C. Fehlandt........... — § 00 
A. A. Dye.....0...... sesees 10 00 | Murphy & Kroncke ......... 5 00 
Kingston & O'Brien......... 10 00 | G. M. Kanouse............. 5 00 
Lonis: Ry Head. .:.. 5 a0s2%.s02 210. 00") As Donovanyy. iyi isivieeiv'eince sia 15, 00 
Thos. Morgan ..:........-.. 1000 | M.S. Dudgeon..<.......... § 00 

‘ N. O. Whitney............... 10 00} C. B. Chapman............. 5 00 
H.C. Adams..........:2..-.' 10°00,| P.M. Schlimgen.........-. 5,00 
PAC Barpet vc. 2s cece sent ON GOR RAT OGIL.,.. apis << dtei g00 
Bef Mart 5c... seceses0 1000 |. Howard Morrison.....<.s¢++) 5.00 
Edwin E, Bryant ........... 10 00 | Geo. C. Sayle............... 5 00 
Wm. S. Marshall............ 0 00} Scouler Vehicle Co.......... 5 00 
J. JxSubr......0.5.....6... ,10'00 | John T. Gething........-...° 5 90 
Gees Goeth (ke ya.. has ae ob O00 |B A, BIRE i kc oni e cepyscseen 5,00 
J. A. Swenson.......... ..... 1000] C. L. Harper.............+.  § 00 
AwAnStelting. 02. ..05sa0.'. 10°00 | TS’ Bradley 0.0.0. eee 35 00 
Wm. H. Lansing............ 10 00 | Reuben G. Thwaites ........ 5 00
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Wm. J. Anderson........... $ 5 00 | Louis Kahlenberg........... $ 5 00 
EP ES EEO aii cuitiac Fee ioc oS SLOONM Lory BEUZ, oc e's sive oversees, | SU Oe 
PAS RR. AMES. ., c caice eve esse). SCOOT > Laylor & Gleason ...5.2. 035 5 08 

“J. W. Curran...........--- 5 00 | Burdick, Pecher,Murray Co.. 5 00 
Be GH BASS), 2058 sc aaisc sess, STOO AG. Ee ROE sack ess ees en” 500 
M. S. Rowley .............- 5 00] A. G. Zimmerman .......--- 5 00 
Wi Smith... s; 40. <<-~ sae 5 00) CB. Welton... 2a. cee... €) (5° 00 

F, J. Lamb..-..........0.-- 5 00] EA. Brown................ 5 00 
J. W. Stearns ..........-.-. 5 00 i Ce MeCatthy 3.3 ists ses 3s) Ge 5sO0 
John B. Higham............ 5 00} F.C. Sharp...... .....--- 5 00 
PENG ATISEIN oes 0.02’ ce aint UO OO fe A PATCCO 50 2S Vie wissen) F5 OO 

D. C. Jackson....2......-.. § 00| A. E. Austin& Co........... 5 00 
Roy WWuediid-2 8. Js vise SUOO OR. Micbamp.3..0/...+8c0se+' 75/00 

ie Ge Hubbard. ...cs.csese ey 5 eOO Ue A. RAL (oie se coo o'se voce 500 
BR, We Snow. <i) oee.ssss-.5 025,00 | The Stark Mfg.Co......<.s.. § 00 

Jas. Casserly ...... ..-.... 5 00 | R. B. Dudgeon ............. 5 00 

Geor Kraft sca sss seace ~) 5000)1 - Johns. Drives... ...2....505 5°00 
M. W. Keeley ........-...-. 5 00 | O.M. Nelson............--. 5 00 :. 

L.W. Gay .../.2...06++.... 5 00'| Frank Schoen ...........--» 5 00 

Henry H. Morgan........... 5 00 | Olsen & Jacobsen........--. 5 00 

Cease oc oslo sje s wae OOM By fo HAIN AN (6s. a: 065i. ose 3. 5 OO 

erent 7 oo ee a tls sie ay 5 OO: | PPI PER BSCOS piicides) wee esicnees - 5 00 
PEW Ee Wolls.-si.ieaeas asa eso) PSL OOH) Dbl MGYEr. ..,.a.c- ep eee s) 5 100 

MoSy GUND; dace. case ee o's oy OO) [NG Py Ingsley ..6 5.60 sees eet, “5200 

iS. Babcock! <.2s. es <i.) 5 OO) Pen Be GUN oe og ose eee nomen 9 5 00, 

FW. Arthur’................ 5 00 | Chas. D. Ficks ......+. -+.+ 5 00 

W. O. Livermore... ........ 5 00| J. J. Silbernagel ............ 5 00 
A.H. Kayser..........-.--. 5 00 | Wiedenbeck, Dobelin &Co.. 5 00 

Jacob Cook............---.. 5 OO | V. E. Peck.......-.---+-+++ 5 00 

RC. Vernon..............° § 00 | Chas, A, Phelps: ....-.....-- . § 00 

J. C. Schubert ........-...- 5 00] John Platz...............+++ 5 00 
Larson Jewelry Store........ 5 00 | Alexander Kornhauser &Co.. 5 00 
WE. Main...<..25...-.... 5 00: | Fi W, Pannack ...........5. -§.00 
Ed. Biederstadt............. 5 00 | Thos. Taber.............-+- 5 00 

Frank Hinrichs, .......-.... 3 00 | A. T. Webb. ..2......-+-0+0 5 00 

Chas. Hoebel............-2. 5 00 N. W. Business College ..... 5 00 

GJ. Corscot ........-..++-. 5 00 | Groves, Barnes Music Co.... 5 00 
Chas. G. Riley ............. 5 00 | Chas. S. Sheldon............ 5 00 

Willet M. Spooner......---- 5 00 | J. A. Mack............+++++ 5 00 

A.A Knowlton...........-. . 5 00 | H. L. Moseley.......+..---- 5 00 

H. W. Hillyer...........-.. 5 00 | Chas H. Naffz......+.....- 5 00 

Chas. Forster Smith ........ 5 | Wim. Owens. .....006%.0-+- | $00 
W. L. Carlyle...........5- 5 00 | John J. Grimm .....--++++.- 5 00 

W. Fs Giese... 3.......-+. 00 ' 5 00'| J. B. Cassoday......-.....85 4 5 00 

Geo. H. Joachim............ 5 00 | Matthew J. Gay..........--. 3 00 

W. W. Warner............. 5 00 | Malec Bros.............+++- 3 00 

Otto Scheler................ 5 00 | A. T. Torgerson..........-- 3 00 

Frank Kessenich............ 5 00| F.E. Currier.........-...+. 2 00 

Marshall M. Parkinson...... 5 00 | Raymond R. Frazier .......- 3 00 

Chas. C. Chittenden......... 5 00] Blied Bros .........:.--.--. 200 

P. B..Knox.............-.-- 5 00| SM. Hanks........-.....+ 3 00 
GEO eRINGETS pot ncccede emer 6100-17 Fd, Ay SODEF res seaticne ses eet 13 OO) 

E. R. Buckley . ..-....-.++. 5 00 | J. P. Halbach ...... .....:. 3, 00 

PBiNest VOSS .Sscist ess sane 45 OO | S.C Hanks, 0.5.00 eeeieee ns) 3,00 

A.G. Laird .... ...0..4..-. $00} O.G. Libby..-.--....e0.0e. 150 
George Heilmann........... 5 00 | Victor Coffin ........--+++-. 3 00 

. Poi, Minrichs...s....2.<942 5 00 | “Ws, De Frost. wep see eee 55) 300! 

A.C. Hoppmann..........-. 5 00 | R.A. Moore....-...-++-+.++ 3 00 

. Claude & Stark............. 5 00] W.H. Williams............ 200 

Mich. Diederich ............ 5 00] Arthur Beatty.............-. 3.00 

PaukS, Reinsch. .........2.'. 5 00 | F. T. Kelly........0..-..04 3 00 

J. €. Freeman ..........-.<5 5 00 | J. BOA. Pyre.o. oe civgie nes. oe! 3 00 
L.W. Dowling ............. 5 00! A. Johnson..........-.+.... 3 00 

ie
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Clay S. Berryman. :.:.......°$ 3 00 | W. Hi. Denison’.....¢.5....°8 5 00 
np ASTHE GEE: aii Staats etsOOul A TL AVEC 2c atis wens. | LONOG 
Hedy! WD) TOMES ole c!0.9 sss shel ecre hts 2) COs PG, Ee GtOrer are «sles oy efo gs + oe. SRO 

X WIMsWIKKIer. . sicccesec ees (2 00; Wiad Berguson..< sss. c0.cs 1 5 00 
IVVAT MosHAR.cghs cick) sveisilatcet it 2 OO) SWWitALs P MObTIS ss ose htctonny & Wh nOO: 
Chas. Waltzinger.....<...... 200] EugeneEighmy............. 5 00 
Wikladkp [rit assis conse, 2°00) LEO. RIOMINIONG Sale rsrenese se?) SHAD 
Wirhi. Mueller.7.25..65 3.6 2200 | “Alford Bros. i740 sce yen oe 25) 00) 
BV chs HObbSH Latha sstes dow 2 23005) WHA Oppel.< ieee toh OD 
Grant Thomas.............. 10 00 | Bird, Rogers & Bird......... 25 00 
Wohin: P. Woodard:. 320.445 2.,, 25)00°| WAP Taylors. oc. dee ves. 160 
AP CGMilla ho caheaicdsc secon .5 00 [nat Wee Brown orc 5) Sacne ask Oe 
BM MaNCh k ces veawaies, 2 25 OO a 
AWS COADALY cao iiat eccn' sand 1 O00: Dotan, ato) Solas exces SB07 7 OE 
Clarence Kellogg......-..... 5 00 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

1899. 
April 15, Paid John Kelley, extra pay for work for year ending 

- April 10, 1899, voucher No. 393........-.2.-.++02++. $ 25 00 
April 18, Paid Democrat Printing Co., printing notices annual 

meeting of new corporation, voucher No. 394......... 3 50 
se Paid State Journal Printing Co., printing sixty copies 

park law to send to members, voucher No. 395....... 1 50 
s Paid A. K. Reindahl, revenue stamps and recording arti- 

cles of organization, voucher No. 3...........-.+.+- 2 45 
April 24, Paid Frank W. Hoyt, blank book of warrants, with rev- 

lentie? Stamps; VOUCHEL ING. Eres :steji.cn suis es Careiesoere'e 6 50 
“4 Paid State Journal Printing Go., printing 1,000 copies 

reports of President and Treasurer for year ending 
April 10, 1899, voucher Nor27e os, cutap snes leete 40 00 

April 27, Paid John M. Olin, postage and revenue stamps, voucher 
INO i dics a Las cin pian pinitictolv cisiais eo alaibieth ais Ainibip mint oe/e'e aes 3.18 

ay Paid Conley Dailey, 3% days’ work, planting trees, 
MOUGHERNO 5 or. toe aioe: Uae Or cee nel URE Seats slr p25 

May 8, Paid William Crummy, 68 loads mulching, at $1,00 per 
load: 14 loads at $1.50 per load, voucher No6........ 89 00 

May 13, Paid Charles Page, 7 days’ work planting and mulching 
NEES, VOBCDEL INO: Ss roa cs dine cis amie cel ese ONS te eee 10 50 

May 16, Paid James Maloney, 2 days’ work, man and team, draw- 
Ig ‘Screenings; VORCHer NGO ../2 Cielo ts wc ctes e peiaicinas 6 00 

May 17, Paid John McDonald, 6 days’ work, man and team, 
drawing screenings, voucher No. I0,.............. 18 00 

May 20, Paid John Johnson,:Jr., 6 days’, 9 hours’ work, planting 
recs WOleHer UNO, LECU.So cine tes, tolsiaaa Late ae fan tie 5 18 

we Paid George Young, 22 days’, 1 hour’s work, repairing 
drive and planting trees, voucher No. 12.. .......... 33 15 

es Paid John Kelley, 31 days’ work, repairing drive and 
planting trees, voucher No. 13...4.....6.¢..0-a.0ees 62 00 

er Paid Joseph Maloney, % day's work, repairing drive, 
MOUCHEP NG: PA aicicwic sims sine eerste ouingie ne Senet 1 80 

i Paid John T. Johnson, 44 days’ work, man and team, re- 

pairing drive and planting trees, voucher No. I5...... 134 10 
a Paid Edward F. Paunack, 87 cubic yards quarry screen- 

ings @45c. per cu. yd. and repairing, voucher No. 16.. 39 15 
May 20, Paid John M. Olin, for trees and shrubs for Associa- 

; tion, as: per voucher No. 1752020020 sus. eee eens nee 167 86 
+f Paid John M. Olin, postage sending out annual report, 

‘VOUGHEr NON 18 oo volte gmc e tia eiluellie em ieitie ies laiehotae 4 86 
t May 26, Paid M. A. Wills, labor and nails, repairing railway 

chbte; Voucher NO. 10.41<soe ok hal Mis’ ashlee cea oe 1 00
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June 1, PaidCharles Page, work repairing Farwell drive, voucher 
NGO anal Sividiain una oda Soa a a's Soo Bo'> cigelnis te Bote SOF 

June 2, Paid Leonard S. Smith, work and material making 15 
blue prints, Lake Monona imp., voucher No. 21...... 12 00 

June 17, Paid Fred Stomer, repairing and constructing drives, 
woucher NOy 22. kia ig des cise ye tsn sy relies sc tieees 6 00 

oe Paid Ed. Gallagher, repairing and constructing drives, 
MONCHOE NG) 23 bey Malem o Kevielasiss oasis ules scr eaves 14 40 

“ Paid James Maloney, repairing and constructing drives, 
voucher No. 24 ios cay id Ae aie a er ae ey Peer 15 30 

Paid M. J. Hoven, 2 days’ work, man and team, repair- 
ing drives, voucher No. 25..0..... 060s. seceseeeens 6 00 

Es Paid’ John T. Johnson, repairing and constructing drives, 
VAN CHEEANG SAO te tcu eal taeda cites. a,c lee bas, oats 126 95 

s Paid William Philamalee, repairing and constructing 
GLIy C5) VOUCHEL..NO: 27..cis oe iets hymns oie e dpc 6 cies. wl 16 28 

Re Paid Ed. Kleven, repairing and constructing drives, 
MENG HELM CRO betes SEC gale ste tate sway, p'sale'a oe nies 18 30 

By Paid Wm. Hammersley, repairing and constructing 5 
drives, voucher. NO1i20 ix. o0s/s'e cles cis sis Sinles ns a> 7 3 17 25 

tf Paid Geo. Young, repairing and constructing drives, 
MOWMGHED INO. BO cto rieais cella gl anda neainee lacie eet see se 30 23 

A Paid John Kelly, repairing and constructing drives, 
MOUGHEDING Si. Ton Ginter gd elle aes oie wits vislec cen. 42 70 

ss Paid P. L. Hinrichs, agent, freight on 21 cars stone and 
screenings, vouch@# Mor3%-..8 Wenaetydos scans soe 6 63 00 

ef Paid David Stephené,"‘scyeenings; voucher’No. 34....... 31 79 
us Paid Edwaza &. Pace crushedestone jakd screenings, 

VOUCHER NOE. p sce colinseanyyre cess sesneeess 224 19) 
3 Paid Coombs’&? Rayne Lutnber G¥.,? posts atid lumber, 

Wadeher Na, 30... poeete cates agit eck ie een + 3 34 
“Paid P. & Me! Lyoris, sharpening ,tools, vouchér’No. 37. . 5 56 

June 20, Paid Sumner &:Morris, fence ivire amd staples, voucher 
INO; GB ate scl pate vis snot a msrian tients cites Vein} soi. oo os a 2 65 

June 26, Paid John T. Johnson, to correct mistaké in’ warrant No. 
: 26, voucher No, 39 ui. - 0000. cescecvccesereeseceivs 9 85 

a Paid Sumner & Morris, brick hammer, voucher No. 40 . 85 
if Paid William Philamalee, 8 days’, 9 hours’ work, on L. 

Wise Dig VOUCHER On ET ah Dh wih Moe sue dis cle esbererore'sie 0.56) 13 35 
St Paid Jas. Maloney, 2 teams and two men, L. M.D., 

WOUCHED NOAA soieosksisstsbokeserdotanensscecsecacascesessenace 6 00 

uf Paid Felix Descheck, 1 day L. M. D., drawing stone, 
MOUCHED INGOs AB sisicw «sisi disiewicisG vie bcinw p's owe e'sss wen 3 00 

#4) Paid John Driesbach, 1 day L. M. D., drawing stone, 
WE OTIC Arba iis aie oie visual oO ache elo: olece wic’e Uis/are othion' 3 00 

a Paid T. Conlin, 1 day's work L. M. D., drawing stone, 
MOUGHER: NO, «45 .o1s0') cinis)s 40 Cale Wisiale cos ois sles nists esis vee 3 00, 

i Paid Frank Rapp, 1 day’s work L. M. D., drawing stone, 
WOMENS NG ADI ae par sie tie leah aisle ciecaiiai nie d's, Feiss a coer 3 00 

ee Paid H. Blake, 1 day's work L. M. D., drawing stone, 
MONCHEE NOAA Jos vic cinla Sai ois ease eer aie's'e eevee 3 00 

July 3, Paid Pickarts & Nicodemus, Record Book, voucher No. é r 
OME Sth ial SULA REIN ae 2 acy PUTAS AY, Boss 4 <1. 09 |6'ns\ gin 8 5° 

July 22, Paid Edward F. Paunack, 177 cu. yds. crushed stone at 
50c per cu. yd., $88.50; 75 cu. yds. screenings at 45c 
per cu. yd., $33.75; 2 cords gutter stone at $1.75 per 

POL; WONOCHER NOWAD) a2. acidicie naj) CSiejosice aciesielsee oo a6 125 75 
. ad Paid John Kelley, 24 days’, 5 hrs.’ labor, voucher No. 50 49 00 

a Paid Joseph Mayer,2 hours’ labor, man and team, voucher 
. NOE neh 9 in oieoies bolted UE eee ujaie swe's siejee uale'e & 60 

. oe Paid F. Woods, 8 days’, 6% hours’ labor, voucher No 52 2595 

| re Paid John T. Johnson, 44 days’, 6 hours’ labor, voucher 

*
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july 22, NODS Brie sks Sere ore Hemi tise senses sit caaue dueeae > BESS OO. 
sf Paid Stephen Corcoran, lighting switch light while draw- 

ing material to Farwell drive, voucher No. 54........ 1 50 
Ae Paid William Hammersley, 3 days’ labor, voucher No. 

Bh cee a a Acar Beas Poaceae Vaan a tats 4 50 
ss Paid Geo. Young, 22 days’, 6 hours’ labor, voucher 

INGRSOU flag Siw. Se mata zi ecitene wae aaaloSe eeoeee see 33 90 

te Paid Edward Lally, 2 days’ labor, voucher No. 57...... 3 00 
"e Paid C. F. Cooley, 4 ft. 8 in. pipe at 13c; 6 ft. 10 in» 

pipe at 180.5 voucher No.§8) 2. .0s. 2 de0iscuen deere 1 60 
July 28, | Paid John P. Woodard, part payment of bill for dirt, 

constructing Farwell Drive, voucher No. 59.......... 25 00 
Aug. 4, Paid Fuller & Johnson Mfg. Co., 1 road plow, voucher 

DN OSGN sexcislore aay cciers oareeate ep Alek cies Me RaLCINT Bella Riaio 11 88 
Aug. 5, Paid Frank Collins, 1 day’s work on Westport road, 

voucher Mou.G2i cages uououmasracers et yess. 5 Nomar 175 
Aug. 7, Paid John T. Johnson, 20 days’ work, voucher No. 63.. 60 00 

eo Paid Edward Paunack, 2 days' work, voucher No. 64.. 3 00. 
e Paid Geo. Young, 11 days’, 8 hours’ work, voucher No. 65 17 70 
e Paid John Kelly, 12 days', 3% hours, work, voucher 

INONOG Paaiya sic A ticles 6 Ba Ie eee cles aele ah 24 70 
Aug, 14, Paid F. M. Wootton for Dan Ennis, for work on West- 

port road) voucher: Nos69) enh can s.esiettioet on innate 8 75 
vi Paid F. M. Wootton, work on Westport read, voucher 

NON 68 os Warm aaaiate ory go Rv ew aie pale Salad ere 8 40 
Aug. 15, Paid M. P. Conway;.work, om, Westport road, voucher 

NO, 00a thei tra van uaa at Waal se notes wae nt aie 24 50 
Aug. 16, Paid Joseph: Hoffmaa; work on Westport road, voucher 

INGE 705-52 hcuig rence Mtwawwunys Goa ntE ae de ye shies 3 50 
Aug, 18, Paid E..S: Reynaliig-swprk ‘on Wegtpott* road, voucher 

Nas 7ies.ecg0 Fe eee eee ge eee ghar eneters 14 70 
ie Paid €. Butler, work on Westport road;‘ydy¢her No. 72, 227 

Aug. 19, Paid Wm. Dennigon, work on’ Westport. téad, voucher 
NODS se Saray ine yretetc trate tenet eeaiar rea, were 21 60 

es Paid Johu’ Kleven, work on Westport road, voucher 
IN GE PA Soc ects tades ee eter ecoeet a olnae eee en aete eves 21 70 

Aug. 22. Paid John Conlin, 5 hours' work on Westport road, 
Woucher NO: 755th. scot yasearss anes oerits scl eso ck ewe 175 

Aug. 24. Paid Wm. Dennison, 1 day's work on Westport road, 
VOUCHER NOFGO. a Sates. tance ets dceeeonmstabanseete sarees 3 50 

Sept. 2, Paid Geo. Young, 9 days’, 2¥% hours’ work on Westport 
TOAds YOHCHOR NO! GS.j. 5c cecs nsec, sseg eteeaos vsase drvivenees 16 78 

Aug. 29, Paid Wm. Hughes, 1 day's work repairing drive, voucher 
UN OHS ee ete sik gc eKuansvacussbre So or tegen als consedener Ma GE I 50 

Sept.9, Paid John Kelly, 10 days’ 3 hours’ work on Westport 
TOad, voucher No, 827.2, 3. cssecczacscssesaceestssevsoseengseteaee 20 60 

is Paid John Kelly, 7 days, 4 hours, changing drive, voucher 
INO BSc cee oak phy eeecna gre eh et EAN LEDS Song 14 80 

as Paid John Kelly, work on drive, voucher-No. 84..........+. 4 00 
os Paid Wm. Hammersley, work on drive, voucher No. 85. 3 00 
“ Paid S. Roth, work on Westport road, voucher No. 86.. 105 
ae Paid Ovey Johnson, work on Westport road, voucher 

NG OT este pac Se pose ot sapet acts cartes fs vananes ncngatiee Sete acco 26 20 
of Paid Fuller & Johnson Mfg. Co., lever for scraper and 

daboryvoucheriNo* 68s. 06 i.- is Ch van te se pee he et eed 67 
oH Paid Coombs & Rayne Lumber Co., lumber, voucher 

INF, OO ios cerca scit saenctestcicg ce wasdetusvcsentsns dies Petaateaeteteed 54 
ig Paid John T. Johnson, work on Westport road, voucher 

NON QO)250n syessusiccueqsesaisostitioness Ricisaste Uesce ress cues 83 85, 
Sept. 11, Paid C. F. Cooley, 56 ft. 6 in. pipe, voucher No. 91....... 5 60 

i Paid ‘ st 72 ft. 10 in. pipe, Westport road, 
Voucher ING-7 023.7, 2k cseisr assert Giiyjareswes eles ee gsr 12 96 

» v
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Sept. 11, Paid Edward F. Paunack, 18 cu. yds. screenings; 74 cord 
gutter stone L. M. D., voucher No. 93 .......:..se000-) $ 9 27 

fe Paid Edward F. Paunack, screenings for Farwell Drive, 
, MOMGBER ING 1045 2 cacge shoes oP ceustecten Vaceee’ ghape~seaceceseeeeess 20 59 

ie Paid Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R'y Co., freight on ; 
screenings, Farwell Drive, voucher No. 95.......--+.--++- 6 00 

. Ng Paid Frank M. Wootton, 1 day’s work, Andrew N. Hand, 
: voucher NO. D7:.<.c.c00e\.sespeesssecctcncsdtecsosngescseserenscosse 1 50 

. se Paid John Harrington, drawing 25 loads crushed stone, 
VOUCHEr NO; (98........1..2-sscccnsseverserensesictceesspsesiesessooae 13 54 

ey Paid James Maloney, drawing 25 loads crushed stone, 
voulCher NO, Q9.'sc......s.scssessssseecesssseccasserccssonvesseeses 13 54 

. Paid Joseph Mayer, drawing 18 loads crushed stone, y 
voucher NO. 100)....:.0.csscerntgesccscccrsecescneeseesesesenseseoes 9 75, 

i Paid Frank Kopp, drawing 50 loads crushed stone, 
MOUCH OL NON TOT. ovss.c-ccccweseee ten aesase¥ereretenesisieynsresesee 27 08 

% Paid Edward Burke, drawing 19 loads of crushed stone, 
VORCHEL NO 10261). alae s sje shia o's lala F aatiplerse eaneials toss o/e 10 29 

Ae Paid Thos. Conlin, drawing 36 loads of crushed stone, 
voucher No, 103)... se cess seeccees) whe nc es cme dene 1g 50 

ue Paid Frank Lemon, drawing 34 loads crushed stone, 
MONCHER NO. TOA o c.0 > inle sigculs Wermeisinieie Saas wiecenis os oe Ig 10 

ne. Paid Robert McConnell, 2 days’ work, voucher, No. 105. 3 00 

ae Paid John T. Johnson, work on drive, voucher, No. 106. 122 70 
a Paid Geo. Young, 19 days’, 8 hours’ work, voucher 

ING, OD a cena a'e'e sa oie iste easels gale hea eit olomersle rei 9 29 70 
Sept. 19, Paid Taylor & Gleason, printing and envelopes, voucher 

IM pS LOG ES Stereos sory 48s Pies Gib « diel eal eislers wee Aone 6 cla'9 < 5 25 

Sept. 23, Paid S. M. Jacobs? for right-of-way, voucher No. 111... 200 00 
Oct. 4, Paid O. C. Simonds, t day’s work, landscape gardner, 

LM. D., voucher No. 113 ...0cccceee boteecereeecs 50 00 
Oct. 26, Paid Geo. Young, 239 hours’ work on drive, voucher 

NOI A. So iis os ltrgeat < oh aneimanas maine tis sO + ° 35 85 
| Nov. 24, Paid Phcenix Nursery Co., trees, voucher No. 117 .....- 27 50 

Noy. 29, Paid John T. Johnson, account of work, voucher No. 118 65 00 

| ae Paid Geo. Young, work in October and November, 
voucher NO. 119 2 .c.evccessscncscnesecerccseccece 27 00 

Dec. 13, Paid Stephenson & Studemann, voucher No. 122....... 6 36 
Dec. 14, Paid Geo. Raymer, for trees and freight for Association, 

MOUGHED NO E23 i. crac as bao cig aia) oiahe tale d's wofe'erei*e\~ 09 87 26 
Paid John T. Johnson, extra pay for faithfulness in work, 

1899, voucher No. 124... 2.0 ..0cceccsccsecceese reese 25 00 

at Paid Geo. Young, extra pay for faithfulness in work,, 
TBg9, “voucher NO. £26 c:./5. Ta aieaisesidie cle eis esis seie'e ejeier 25 00 

es Paid John M. Olin, postage, envelopes, etc., voucher 
INOPSE2O fing oon bie Sec san Uses etn ona tee kennels 4 63 

ee Paid Sumner & Morris, lath wire for wrapping trees, 
VOUCHER NO? 1270 giclatewiesis 0 Gua wicsigl cere ep wen seis’ e, aise. & 55 

s Paid C. R. Stein & Co., wire, nails and staples, voucher 
ING RB caidenicas Caesh ase tepeauams oe os Faye. o'ehe = 64 

"3 Paid F. W. Hoyt, postage stamps for Association, voucher 
INGE T2015 ctoisio ances wiertosig oer? ae eters Mielec Bee ara ese ere i992 10 00 

tf Paid P. & M. Lyons, sharpening and repairing tools, 
OUCH EL NOS 130i sis aia ioe) we nies obo, hare baiele « w-e 0 s/0/¥'e 3 20 

is Paid C. F. Cooley, 18 ft. to in. pipe, voucher No. 131.. 3 24 
a Paid Geo. Raymer, sharpening plow and for tile, voucher 

BNO ciS ec aaa ican neo ols yi eae ane Pea's Cyeisienie sein 8 30 
a Paid Geo. Young, balance due for work on drives, 

WORCUET NGI RS Oe rckinns da aim ati elete IN aisle e/eled die o% pes 2 85 

3 Paid John T. Johnson, balance due for work on drives, 
WOUCHEL NOed 4c Loewe nics siete wisisisiainie de asiele seed ee 172 00 

ve Paid David Stephens, crushed stone, etc., voucher 135... 97 97
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a Dec. 14, Paid Edward F. Paunack, stone, voucher 136.......... $234 38 
ft Paid N. Frederickson & Sons, lumber and posts, voucher 

INGE ESO ye ieaios iil /ar alae eeN ty Soe sl tata sialeict eri testes 4 83 
sf Paid Stanley Boyd, for collecting $850.00 for Association, 

woucher INO AII0r.o. jt e eens wage oat ee eaeae 15 00 

HY Paid Doyon & Rayne Lumber Co., tar paper for wrap- 
ping ‘treesvoucher No. 140/212 dicc2.. sass vues: see 2 82 

at Paid Chas. N. Brown, revenue stamps and recording 
Jacobs tleear voucher No1Al cis .5s.. ba ee cotter e I 25 

Dec. 19, Paid E. S. Goff, for work, voucher 142...........2...5 10 00 
1900, 

Jan. 3, Paid Mautz Bros., painting signs, voucher No. 147........ 4 03 
Jan. 5, Paid N. Frederickson & Sons, for lumber and posts, 

VOUCHEr NOS ERBN G5 siccces ch sn ows catecesstonis ees eostandeuaguees 3 97 
Jan. 13, Paid W. H. Dennison, for work and damage to tools, 

‘ WOHGHED NG: TAG) G caste sniasectsivesptia sone st Minette rake tag ol - 5 00 
Jan. 15, Paid M. A. and Mark A. Wills, loading screenings, 

youcher NON 1500044 <a siaseten Seanws vsti schaussades sevenstcogeaes 3 60 
Feb. 17, Paid John Mahoney, work shoveling screenings, voucher 

GNOEING Tay ped coe uk oes bao ate ce coedecncpeeceuneceen a detsas sekene ie 2-70 
es Paid Otto Cornish, work shoveling screenings, voucher 

ING ES 2M ce aa sus ses do stien phbaws yuku cstiies Visxnasriaeadies seep sense epee 
+e Paid Benjamin Oviatt, work hauling screenings, voucher 

IND A164 tes bax tuevt 2. ales pase pantera as Sel cbitssoeh eae sane ceces 6 60 
bi Paid Earnest Doane, work hauling screenings, voucher 

WOES ies ca rap cad anteransdekioctos vend spurewas:wrecerosret seed 5 40 

Mar. 9, Paid Wiedenbeck, Dobelin & Co., 1 two-horse evener, 
VOUCHER MOLES) siaccscesecacssassepsspacassaieseoaceseteaaswen ser ad 55 

EY Paid David Stephens, 2 car-load screenings for Farwell 
Drive; Voucher NO: 215 Fi sccss 0 cckcisossavcteevassvnsesscuaseeteae 31 24 

Kt Paid Frank W. Hoyt, postage stamps, voucher No. 159.. 92 
Mar. 10, Paid John T. Johnson, labor, man and team, voucher 

LOPE Bes ces putea es erie oan se rom bi caas enc Gnks saaseky bdcenseeeen 15 90 
- Paid John M. Olin, for postage stamps and envelopes, 

as per bill rendered, voucher No. 162'..............0seceeee« 7 08 
Mar. 9, Paid P. L. Hinrichs, agent, freight on 2 car-loads ‘ 

screenings, voucher No., 158 .....:.0)cccccosssccecsesooseecances 6 co 
Mar. 10, Paid State Journal Printing Co., printing notices and 
: postal cards, woucher No. 163. .4.5).2.0;c0005 «<8 4st cos eseeeeee 6 25 
Mar. 12, Paid M. J. Hoven, labor on Westport road, voucher 

NG IGA Cette Del) huss UU e we Oe oll cl. + Meg itene tu era bee 29 85 
Mar. 24. Paid Thomas Anderson, work on drive, voucher No. 165. vi) 

PSAIANGS Fs. 5.cisa pases sis sacesaquetrorsreasssesoeenimen 133 54 

$3,877 51 
1900, 

PRDEINGT: Fn LO ALARCEr anrtncissgns toy east enacdes shells wes senders hea SORTA
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TENNEY PARK. 

RECEIPTS. 

‘To subscriptions— W. T. McConnell & Son... $ 5 00 
te enney 7.4.2. $4,000 00) as. Ott). 1 0.00.0 ite. 5 00 

City of Madison: ..:......- 3,500°00 |W. C. Abaly...........20........ 5 00 
John L. Erdall............ 50 00 | Haswell & Scholl............... 5 00 
ig Ess UUIEY i. '. oes vein so 50,00]. W. J. Teckemeyer......0..... 5 00 
Sam T. Swansen.......... 25 00 | Olson & Veerhusen............ 5 00 
Sam A. Neilson...... .... 25 00 | Julius Zehnter Co.............. 5 00 
Frank W. Jonas........... $0 1000) = Mi. oo Nelson. 5.0.2.0 55.0000 5 00 
BGR MOWAS, «oo 50s ceiecooenacede BQ1OO We By OP pel. .<2..c2svesesscc.s 5 00 
NGO RATES \.. cocetsussace<éace PROC FP GURL Agta coy. cadhhocoe sence 5 00 
Aj -M. Stondall..,.............0- 95 OO a EW, EIODDINS.5..<0024 sc ssagse 5 00 

_ The North Side Land Co... 200 00 | G. E. Roe...............e eee 5 00 
Edward M. Fuller............ BOO0| GEL aly a eects tcoc.cseee 5 00 
Ludvig Lenzer.................. 100 00 | M,C. Clarke..............004 5 00 ; 
Julius E. Olson .........0.04+ 25 00 | Hinrichs & Thompson ....... 5 00 
Bi gB MAUI 55 0...64)snapuccders B25 O0c a J.C Harper. aa..s05-5p.cceseoee 5 00 
A. T. Webb ................044. 25 00 | Pickarts & Nicodemus ....... 5 00 
Idalyna Thomson............. 25-00 12S. P. Randell. 2.55 00ks55..505 5 00 
PVASLOG ssc cusesssesqcoscssessse 25001 (Cr BE BEOWD 0.0505. <3s250020y 5 00 
J. W. Mitchell.................. 25 00 | William G. Pitman............ 5 00 
Gan Be ehawns. | 25 00) G. ES AS) Gill.:..3.:.... 5 00 
Frank Verberkmoes........... 25 00 | Keeley, Neckerman & Kesse- 

F. S. Giddings..............00. 25 00 MAIGH 3 be thmees aes opiataat ache 5 00 
Joseph Brench................++ 25 OO AY De LOPBOSON oli tpeecceee 3 00 
PT AUONGANOG s)55.cesccoe.ssasuee 25 CONG VE. AHGHSB 2 r55.cssnes2pe%e0 3 00 
aL Ove... 2222.2... sone 25 00 | Theo. Herfurth, Jr............ 3 00 
Halle Steensland............... SOT OO AACN TARE sack p46 stadocesee 2 00 
John Corscot...::...-.......024. 25700 HAG. Ba gTOUS sistecsssiscyes 050s 55 2 00 
Geo WesBitd 570 3.10.2.:4-.--+ 10 00 | Geo. C. Kollock................ 2 00 
Wm. H. Rogers................ 10 00 | Andrew S. Brown............. 5 00 
John M, Ollin..-...0.........0+6 45 00 | Elizabeth D. Wootton ....... 5 00 
Deu MICDZESG 2)iincs 5 -05er0nc5>5 10 00 | H. B. McGowan............... 5 00 
ASS HL PELOMNSIGr . 2.4..25.02--0-5 10 00 | Madison Saddlery Co......... 5 00 
R. M. Bashford ............... 1o 00 | John J. Longfield.............. 2 00 
LOS. Hanks. ...:.0c.eccsseeereee to 00 | E. Ray Stevens................. 2 00 
M. R. Doyon..........:.....+0++ 10.00 |, Gay Land Co s.2i.....0ss0000006 5 00 
Jas. E. Conklin ..............++ to 00 | Chas. E. Jewett................ 5 00 
C. F. Cooley...............000006 ToOou A Pranks Halle ss o.2.!2.<22.4,0050 2 00 
Gin Pen gey ch. bess fetes 1000 | Chas. H: Kirch................. 5 00 

P “AP OIp lI VOSS2.:.0200.00s.0c0e00e5 10,00] Chas. H. Allyn ................ 5 00 
_ Wm. Luckensmayer.......... 10 oo | Sumner & Morris............-. 10 00 

HL, Storck «.....seeeeeeeeeerereee 5 00 | Chas. G. Riley.......:.....+..+ 2 00 
. W. Schnurbusch .............. 5 00 | - John M. Nelson...............- 25°00 

WM. Quast. seers 5-00) | <H. L. Butler...............-..00+ 10 00 
J. B. Steinle.,.......:......45-5 5 00| D. K. Tenney................... 100 00 

Martin Olson.............----.++ 1 00} John L. Erdall...............+0 10 00 
Garret Gorscot <....<2-...s-ce<00 5 00 | Burdick, Pecher, Murray Co. 5 00 

J_Leayelds ieee... ecascsvewenses 5 00 | Jabe Alford...................++- 10 00 

Te Be SteVCRSsc.dy.onr<- eb -00-2 § 00}, B. W, Keyes... ....22.-05.0-- 10 00 

W. W. Warner ......5...-.-..+ 5 00 | Walter Alford................00 5 00 
W. J. Gamm.........sceseeeseeee § 00) Jno. Tollefson .................. 5 00 
E. F. Burmeister............... 3 00.) W. J. Park. .........-.eeersereee 55 oc 

Ernest N. Warner............. 5 00 ——— 

Joseph M. Boyd..............- 5 00 otal iis oii ates aie'sl Se $7222.00 
Wm. R. Bagley.....:........++ 5 00
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DISBURSEMENTS. ? 
1899. 

3 Aug. 3, Paid O. C. Simonds, landscape gardener, voucher No. 60 $100 00 
Aug. 28, Paid Leonard W. Gay, preliminary work, voucher No. 77 75 00 
Aug. 25, Paid Thos. McKenen, preliminary work, voucher No. 79. 3 00 

i Aug. 29, Paid Wm. Hughes, preliminary work, voucher No. 80... 3 00 
x Sept. 11, Paid L. W. Gay, preliminary work, voucher No. 96....... 25 00 

Sept. 19, Paid L. W. Gay, balance on preliminary work, voucher 
ING 109i... -Thsm Arcee gen tecedeeai ie. kessenete ses sihecarcetuscecaale 90 94 

ws Paid Taylor & Gleason, printing notices and envelopes, 
WOMCURT NG ENG we vieger cuccdeecsconaann sagen tae causa scnic tapes 1 60 

Sept. 30, Paid L. W. Gay, engineer's estimate, voucher No. 112.. 780 00 
Oct. 31, Paid L. W. Gay, engineer's estimate, voucher No. 115.. 240 00 

Paid L. W. Gay, engineer's estimate, voucher No. 116.. 1,760 00 
Dec. 1, Paid J. A. Steinle, land deeded, voucher No. 120.......... 300 00 
Dec. 14, Paid F. W. Hoyt, postage stamps, voucher No. 121........ 1 84 

cs Paid N. Frederickson, material for preliminary work, 
MOUGHED ANG ALR 7 circ ratssichousvarseeen ase saseaescussns Actcacssteene 6 10 

, Dec. 19, Paid H. L. Butler, for preliminary work, voucher No. 
FAS eciashevisverss Os oe tavecvslgscsalsstosk asnserei oaths weeates 50 

x Paid A. K. Reindahl, recording Steinle deed, voucher 2 
~ ANG: Ado ee Sens tice dtaccsn ated Sete tatseesscnniavecterepneeeer 75 

Dec. 22, Paid Leonard W. Gay, balance of Nov. estimate, voucher 
ING PIAS aries cuit ob caee abe nes wee ibbas sss ti seeu ruses Shceeeesees obi comateet | SG SOROD 

$5 Paid Leonard W. Gay, advanced out of 20 per cent. re- 
PAIHEG) VOUCHEL ANG: TAG. 2.0505., sa pacaastecals qrrescocoaeateee 582 50 

1900, 
Mar. 9, Paid F. W. Hoyt, postage stamps, voucher No. 160....... 78 

Fe Paid N. O. Whitney, preliminary examination and report, 
ROUGHER NOG Orie eet our wncoaday cee Goa tas ones tages eins Come 10 00 

April 11, Paid Leonard W. Gay, on account, voucher No. 166...... 55 00 
Balance, ccccdseudeo tsi; tec vervinsiseeseg-icthe tie eeape gant) Dees Oeeo 

$7,222 00 

ADU IG, s2 DO DalARCe sc. /craad¢2ssiaetes soso nas oanantatesatecs + BI;O30490)
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: RECAPITULATION. 
1899. = ze 

April 6, To balance from annual report....................... $ 299 96 
Wes ho subseriptions for 1597 fein. es0k cokes endscweetees 71 23 

MEO BUDSOTIPUOUS LOL TSOS s ascias mee <9.56s cies oc vs hore 5 00 
To work and for trees sold. 3. ....0.0...0. .seeeesesees 296 82 
To subscriptions to Madison Park and Pleasure Drive 

. Association for 1899 collected....................... 3,204 50 
To subscriptions to Tenney Park collected............. 7,222 00 

Total amount collected...... -.............. $11,099 51 
By paid out for Madison Park and Pleasure 

Drive Association as per vouchers............. $3,743 97 
By paid out for Tenney Park as per vouchers, 5,591 or 

Pea 9 anes 
ipla peer: coq <cuustiewseveskscsartcesenseseg sis 1, 764. 53. 

$11,099 51 

To balance -M. Pe-and PiDeA-«..:...c0s-.2060000° $ 133 54 
To balance Tenney Park...............000eee005+ 1,630 99 

Praag OES 
Amount subscribed to M. P. and P. D. A.............0000555. $3,231 50 
CR ee ease ant: ote eee Acehe rsekedioiesssrneevsen “31204, 50° 

MR PANG sc) cosh sss eecccc<eaccessenpsenetssensin-sueussessene-d->e0sees+42 $27 00 

Amount subscribed to Tenney Park...............:0::::-2+ $7,278 00 
BECO ri 55 51 Fecscorgot esa tadeess sewtaubaes desecees0issedes dae ~ Jy 322500. 

Unpaid .........2---esereseeeccssressecensoonscnsessscnsenresscrsevsroens $56 00- 

Respectfully submitted, 

FRANK W. Hoyt, Jvreasurer.
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